
 

 

 
 

Vinidex Hydro® PVC-M Large Bore Pipes - Almond Plantation
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Project Background

Select Harvests Limited is Australia’s largest vertically integrated nut and health food
company. Located in Victoria, South Australia and New South Wales Select Harvests
includes more than 4,000 hectares of company owned, leased and joint venture almond
orchards.

Select Harvests developed a 1400 acre Almond Plantation at Mendook Farm, Euston NSW.
The land was previously used for Dry Land Cereal cropping. The North West of Victoria
has been found to be a suitable region for Almond plantation due to the ideal climatic
conditions and access to water requirements.

Vinidex Hydro® PVC-M Pressure Pipe
50mm-575mm
Almond Plantation water supply, Select Harvests Limited
Euston, NSW
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How did Vinidex Hydro® PVC-M Pressure Pipes provide a solution?

Working with North West Irrigation who was the contractor on the job, Vinidex supplied
over 150kms of Vinidex Hydro® PVC-M pressure pipe in a variety of sizes for the almond
farm plantation water supply. Vinidex Hydro® PVC-M pipes were the ideal solution for the
project, providing excellent material performance and hydraulic efficiency for the
transportation and distribution of water around the plantation.

Vinidex Hydro® PVC-M pipes are light weight, enabling ease of installation and 
transportation. Vinidex Hydro® promotes safer OH&S practices also due to its light
weight. In addition Vinidex Hydro® has full system compatibility to suit the range
of customised valves and fittings used on the project.

While managing the unique requirements of the project such as the remote site location
and tight time frames for delivery, North West Irrigation had to work in with construction
and planting schedules on the Almond plantation. Vinidex was able to assist in the process
by providing reliable and quality PVC pressure pipe that exceeded the customer’s
expectations. 
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